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president’s AND
CEO’s message

A message from Chamber Board President Bill DeBlois and
CEO Robert Godfrey.

Member News

Catch up with what some of our members have been up to over
the past few months.
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LOOKING AHEAD AND
GETTING BACK TO BUSINESS
Highlighting members across PEI as they share their business journey through the pandemic.

Supporting Your Business
A business’s workforce is one of its most valuable assets. Appropriately navigating employment
and human rights issues is essential to attracting, retaining, and motivating your employees
and by extension, successfully running and developing your business. Isabelle Keeler, an
experienced employment and labour lawyer, is available to answer your questions and ensure
you spend more time on what matters most: running your business.
Supported by the Cox & Palmer team spanning four offices around the Island, Isabelle and her
colleagues have all of your business needs covered.
Isabelle Keeler | Associate
ikeeler@coxandpalmer.com
902.629.3906
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Meeting and President’s
Luncheon Recap

A recap of our Annual General Meeting and President’s
Luncheon keynote address with Martin Rutte on May 3.

Chamber News

Updates from inside the Chamber.

President’s Excellence
Awards Highlights

See photos from the gala and find out who took home our
2022 awards.

PEI Connectors

A recap of Advancing Career Connections, a client story
on Johnathan Xu, and celebrating Amy Zhang’s 10 year
anniversary with PEI Connectors.
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BILL DEBLOIS
President

Buns & Things Bakery

KIM GRIFFIN

1st Vice President
Maritime Electric

STEPHANIE DRAKE
Dear members and friends,
For many, summer is the season of relaxation and
spending quality time with family and friends. It is an
entirely different story for a lot of our members, who are
now amidst some of the busiest and most critical times of
the year. This summer, we are especially happy to see
visitors return to the province, and we welcome them with
open arms.
With our transition back to normal almost complete,
our work as your Chamber continues. We will remain
the voice of business in the greater Charlottetown area
and look forward to working collaboratively with our
new Board of Directors, volunteers, and members as we
continue our journey toward economic recovery and a
prosperous future.
On September 23, we will host our biggest event of
the season, the Corporate Challenge Golf Tournament.
For the first time in two years, we will see the event be
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Maid Marian’s Diner

BEN PARSONS

2nd Vice President

DALMAC - Print. Signs. Cresting.

JAMIE MACPHAIL

Amalgamated Dairies Ltd.

restored to its original Texas Scramble format, complete
with a shotgun start, dinner, and awards ceremony. We
are very much looking forward to this fun-filled day of
activities, refreshments, prizes, and networking with our
golfers and sponsors.
In this issue of Connections, we caught up with members
in a few of our tourism related-sectors to reflect on the
challenges, opportunities, and learnings the past two
years have brought. As we reach the light at the end
of the tunnel, we also hear what they’re most looking
forward to in the months ahead as we finally get back
to business. We hope you enjoy these stories and have a
wonderful summer.
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KITCHEN HOURS
Monday to Thursday 11AM to 10PM
Friday to Saturday 11AM to 11PM
Sunday 12PM to 9PM .

15 0 K E N T S T , C H A R L O T T E T O W N

Reservations at Abbiocco.CA

photo:coltoncurtis

NOW IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
CREATING EXTRAORDINARY OUTDOOR LIVING SPACES

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
PAVER PADS & WALKWAYS

SOFTSCAPE

OUTDOOR KITCHENS

LANDSCAPE DESIGNS

POOLS

& MORE...
For a quote call Brett Newcombe
902.292.2298 or visit us online at TrimLandscaping.ca

HARMONYHOUSEPEI.COM

photo:buffieboily

DECKS

We are so pleased to welcome the following new members to our Chamber family.
If you want to become a member of the Chamber, please contact Director of Membership Services,
Barbi Holland at bholland@charlottetownchamber.com.

Dream Big Home Design Plus Ltd.

Dallas Mercer Consulting (DMC)

Atlantic Business Magazine

Dawn Chafe
(709) 726-9300
dchafe@atlanticbusinessmagazine.ca
www.atlanticbusinessmagazine.ca
We’re more than news: we’ve been Atlantic Canada’s
business magazine since 1989. After 33+ years
publishing award-winning content, we’ve expanded our
story beyond print to include digital publishing, award
programs and special events. Ask how you can leverage
our multi-platform strengths to your maximum advantage.

Business Connect App

Sofia Kamran
(709) 424-4620
admin@businessconnectapp.com
www.businessconnectapp.com
“Connect” is a B2C solution, designed for small
businesses & organizations to provide them with easily
affordable digital presence through a simple and userfriendly app for Android & Apple products. Connect
brings advertising, communications, invoicing, online
appointments, surveys, and polls at your fingertips. It
helps to bring your costs down and stay connected to your
customers and clients to build everlasting relationships.

Colliers PEI

Michele Oliver
(902) 954-0601
michele.oliver@colliers.com
www.collierscanada.com
Colliers East offers tailored commercial real estate services
to New Brunswick, Newfoundland & Labrador, and Prince
Edward Island. With over 500 offices across all major markets
in Canada, we have the might of the Colliers brand paired
with our local teams’ second to none insight, experience, and
knowledge. We are committed to working collaboratively to
accelerate the success of our clients.
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beyond health & fitness

Logan Doiron
(902) 213-0697
beyondhealthfitness@outlook.com
www.beyondfit.online
Beyond Health & Fitness is designed to go further
than a physical exercise program! We offer personal
training, team training, online programming, along with
online workouts. We encourage and support clients to
reach their goals, full potential, and succeed past any
challenge that may arise along the way. No matter your
expectations, we will go BEYOND them.

Budget Blinds of Prince Edward Island

Shaun Saulnier/Cora Sutherland
(902) 393-7545
pei@budgetblinds.com
www.budgetblinds.com
If you’ve been thinking about transforming your home’s
interior into something truly special, Budget Blinds of PEI
is here to help. We make the entire experience easy and
convenient as we bring the showroom to you with our
FREE in-home design consultation. Budget Blinds does it
all for you, with style and service for any budget!

Charlottetown Farmers’ Market Co-op

Check Point Software Technologies Ltd.

Cottage Life Boutique

Cushman & Wakefield Atlantic

Lena Teichrib
(902) 916-5116
charlottetownfarmersmarket@gmail.com
www.charlottetownfarmersmarket.com
We are a vibrant year-round market. Every Saturday
between 9am - 2pm, 60 farms, artisan and prepared
food vendors offer first quality products to the community.
We are engaged in the farmers’ market movement,
staunch supporters of our vendors and have numerous
partnerships with local and trans-regional community
groups. We are passionate about creating the best
experience possible to empower and nourish our community.

Nicole Doiron
(902) 394-1337
amdgrowth@gmail.com
www.cottagelifeboutique.ca
Cottage Life Boutique is a unique, artisanal, home decor
store filled with products that allow you to bring Cottage
Life not only to your cottage but to your home, apartment,
condo and/or your camper. Come visit us at 8572
Cavendish Rd., Cavendish PEI.
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Kari Reynolds
(902) 786-9979
karir@checkpoint.com
www.checkpoint.com
Check Point Software Technologies Ltd. is a leading provider
of cyber security solutions to governments and corporate
enterprises globally. Check Point offers multilevel security
architecture, “Infinity” Total Protection with Gen V advanced
threat prevention, which defends enterprises’ cloud, network
and mobile device held information. Check Point provides the
most comprehensive and intuitive one point of control security
management system.

Cheryl White
(902) 425-1444
cwhite@cwatlantic.com
www.cwatlantic.com
Cushman & Wakefield Atlantic is proud to have Ann
Worth join our team. As Atlantic Canada’s leader in full
service commercial real estate, with annual transactions
in excess of 200+. CW Atlantic provides buy, sell, list,
and lease services across all asset classes, along with
constructing real estate strategies that provide clients with
cost saving opportunities and improved business success.

WWW.CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER.COM

Eureka Bookshop

Dana Grant
(709) 765-4178
dana@dmconsulting.ca
www.dmconsulting.ca
DMC works on behalf of employers to reduce the time and
cost associated with managing workers compensation and
sick leave claims. With years of experience, our Disability
Managers work diligently to provide early and safe return
to work strategies for employees. With hundreds of clients
nationwide, we have helped businesses across multiple
industries.

Danielle Mckenna
(902) 368-1339
dreambighomedesign@gmail.com
www.dreambighomedesign.com
At Dream Big, we help you create a floor plan that is not only
beautiful, but functional for you and your family. We love
helping our clients bring their dream home into a reality. With
our 3D technology, clients can see exactly how the home will
look, which saves costly changes during the building process.
We do new custom builds, interior/exterior design, and
addition/ renovation plans.

Polly Chau
(782) 377-2052
bookshopeureka@gmail.com
www.eurekabooks.ca

Futurpreneur Canada

Global Village Trading Corporation

Hakkers Produce

Yong Zhou
(902) 213-1983
gvcpei@gmail.com
www.gvcpei.com
The term “global village” was coined by Marshall McLuhan,
a Canadian thinker, in the 1960’s. It describes “a world tied
together into a single globalized marketplace and village.”
Our company’s business is conducting international trade,
cross-border e-commerce, and providing consultancy for
Canadian SMEs wishing to explore international (especially
Asian) markets.

Martien Hakkers
(902) 940-0330
martien@hakkersproduce.com
Hakkers Produce has operated on our family farm in Belfast,
since 1991. We continue to be the leading supplier of yellow
and red onions to Islanders. Since 2015, our certified organic
red, russet, and yellow potatoes, under the Hakkers Organics
label have been shipped across North America. The Hakkers
Organics label represents our pride in delivering quality
product.

K-Audio

Kitbag Theatre

Landmark Construction

David Eisnor
(902) 401.2930
deisnor@futurpreneur.ca
www.futurpreneur.ca
Futurpreneur has been fueling the entrepreneurial passions of
Canada’s young enterprise for over two decades. We are the
only national, non-proﬁt organization that provides ﬁnancing,
mentoring and support tools to aspiring business owners aged
18-39. Our personalized mentoring program hand matches
young, diverse entrepreneurs with a business expert from a
network of more than 2,400 volunteer mentors.

Chris Knox
(902) 393-0202
knoxychris@gmail.com
www.k-audio.ca
K-Audio is a locally owned production company dedicated
to delivering Professional Audio, Lighting, and Video services.
From concerts and festivals to corporate events, weddings,
fundraisers, and even parades, we strive to ensure the best
production for events of all sizes. And we do it all with a smile.

 @CHTOWNCHAMBER

Jacob Hemphill
(902) 940-9670
kitbagtheatreco@gmail.com
facebook.com/kitbagtheatre
Kitbag Theatre creates, produces, and presents professional
theatre year-round, with a commitment to hiring locally and
investing in the artistic community of Prince Edward Island.
We firmly believe that Islanders deserve a theatre scene that
challenges, engages, and is accessible to all – all year round.

 @CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER

Eureka comes from the Ancient Greek word, εὕρηκα heúrēka,
meaning “I have found (it)”. We provide a variety of readers,
education books, and STEM materials for Islanders. We hope
you will find the right books or materials at Eureka Bookshop!

Brandy Whelan
(902) 330-0501
info@landmarkgrouppei.com
www.landmarkconstructionpei.com
Landmark Construction is an earth moving construction & snow
removal company located in PEI. We specialize in commercial
site development, industrial demolition, excavation, land
clearing, site preparation projects, and snow removal.

 @CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER
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Livelihood Consulting

Martin Rutte
(902) 388-8788
martin@martinrutte.com
www.MartinRutte.com
Livelihood Consulting’s purpose: ‘Helping You Achieve Beyond
What You Believe Is Possible.’ Company president, Martin
Rutte, has helped formulate and implement visions for many
of America’s leading corporations: Sony Pictures, Southern
California Edison, The World Bank, Virgin Records, & Apple
Computers. In Canada: Esso Petroleum, London Life Insurance,
& Western Union. Contact us to position your organization for
emerging future.

N2 Security Hardware Inc.

Cecilia Nuong Pham
(902) 916-6563
n2hardwaresystem@gmail.com
www.smarthomie.ca/en
N2 Security Hardware Inc. is a retailer of smart electrical
security devices and alarm systems for homes and offices.
We provide customers with technology and equipment for
purchase and installation at commercial buildings, office
buildings, individual homes, apartments and cottages. We
specialize in the latest technological systems including smart
home systems, video calls, intercom systems, indoor and
outdoor alarm security systems, electronic door locks, access
control, accessories, surveillance cameras, and lighting fixtures.

Mary Brown’s Chicken

Matthew Martin
(902) 370-2510
mb2001stratford@gmail.com
www.marybrowns.com
Did you know that Mary Brown’s Chicken has been around
since 1969, and started in St. John’s, NL? 100% Canadian,
MB’s serves up plump, juicy Signature Chicken, hand cut and
hand breaded from fresh, local chicken and crispy Taters,
handcrafted from whole Canadian potatoes. Plus, there’s Big
Mary® named Canada’s Best Chicken Sandwich, Spicy
Big Mary®, new Nashville Mary and Nashville Taters, Tater
Poutine™– and much more. Visit us today at 9 Kinlock Road,
Stratford, PEI.

Oak North Education

Billy Man / Jennifer O’Brien
(902) 892-7576
enquiry@oaknorthedu.ca
www.oaknorthedu.ca
Oak North Education provides comprehensive Kindergarten
to Grade 12 tutoring, college prep, and GED support. We
offer sessions year-round Monday to Friday after school at
our location in Charlottetown. We tutor based on the specified
Island curriculum in Math, English, Science, Social Studies and
more!

Mi’kmaq Confederacy of PEI

Geoff MacDonald
(902) 626-2882
communications@mcpei.ca
www.mcpei.ca
MCPEI is an organization dedicated to providing support
through the delivery of programs and advisory services:
Health, Child and Family, Employment, Integrated Resources
Management, Education, Indigenous Justice, and Aboriginal
Sports Circle to the Mi’kmaq and Indigenous communities of
PEI and serving as a tribal council to the Epekwitk Assembly
of Councils.

Quince Pottery

Marie-Paul Medeiros
(450) 304-2726
mariepaul.medeiros@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/ca-fr/shop/QuincePottery
In the old village forge contemplating Malpeque bay, Quince
Pottery Studio & Boutique produces and sells handmade
pottery. Inspired by Island life and Japanese style, artisan
Marie-Paul creates beautiful and useful pieces using a light
colour palette and simple design.

Smart Dynamics Toys & Gifts

Spot On Dog Training

Trim Landscaping

Victory-Idea ICT Co. Inc.

Dalong Liu
(902) 314-0999
victoryidea.srv@gmail.com
www.victory-idea.net
We are a technology company, providing a wide range
of IT service solutions. Our team has more than 17 years of
experience in IT service. We not only provide IT tools, but also
provide solutions to help customers achieve business growth
with our services, including professional website design, mobile
application development, network security solutions, and more.

Will Fuller
(415) 845-2321
visionbodymind@gmail.com
www.visionbodymind.com
Peak performance and holistic health coaching for companies
who value achieving their goals while maintaining optimum
health. Too many sick days? Stressed out employees? Let
us take care of you and your employees as we promote
consistent, sustainable healthcare and wellness for your entire
organization.

Vital Vision Creative

Vneed Art Shop Inc.

Winsome World Eyewear Inc.

Anson Lau
(902) 330 3448
info@smart-dynamics.ca
www.smart-dynamics.ca
Our toys & gifts store not only caters to parents looking for
unique and educational toys for their children, but to adults who
can find the gifts for their beloved! We have a wide variety
of modern toys, games and collectibles that will make you feel
nostalgic no matter what generation you are from.

Brett Newcombe
(902) 292-2298
brett@trimlandscaping.ca
www.trimlandscaping.ca
For over a decade, we have provided families, businesses and
our city with extraordinary outdoor living spaces. We are a fullservice landscaping company, bringing together the expertise
and skilled craftsmanship of MBA Landscaping, Cornerstone
Interlocking Brick and Woodhead Decks. As a unified team,
we’re driven to transform your space into the oasis you deserve.
If you can imagine it, we can design, build and maintain it.

Reddin Handrahan
(902) 213-7456
reddin@vitalvisioncreative.ca
www.vitalvisioncreative.ca
We specialize in providing local artists, SMBs, and
corporations with unique, captivating, and memorable video
content from start to finish. Whether you’re a brand-new startup or have been in operation for generations, we have the skills
and experience to bring your vision to life.

ResumeRevival.ca

Sam MacPhail
(902) 978-0058
resumerevivalcanada@gmail.com
www.ResumeRevival.ca
Resume Revival is a job seeker’s tool designed to enable
individuals to receive the best possible results through their
resume, cover letter, and online presence. Our process is
trusted by individuals from across Canada, both young and
old, new graduates and senior managers, and everyone in
between. Give your resume the revival it needs.
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Say It With A Gift

Kimberley Spidel
(902) 940-5780
info@sayitwithagift.ca
www.sayitwithagift.ca
We sell unique and luxury gift boxes for every occasion. Shop
anywhere, anytime, and we will take care of every detail –
beautiful gift wrapping, personalized greeting cards, and
shipping anywhere in Canada. Our gift boxes include popular
brands, latest trends, and only the highest quality products. Let
us make your gift giving experience effortless and enjoyable.
Shop online today.
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Shannon Noonan
(902) 439-4204
shannon@spotondogspei.com
www.spotondogspei.com
Spot On Dog Training remains on the cutting edge of animal
behaviour, offering only the most effective, evidence-based
training methodologies. Learn how to train and effectively
communicate with your dog, without using fear, submission, or
intimidation. Whether it’s for basic manners or more complex,
concerning behaviours at any age – no pet is untrainable.

Qiuhua (Sabrina) Xu
(902) 316-2788
vneedartshop@gmail.com
www.vneedart.com
Vneed Art Studio located in Charlottetown PEI, mainly exhibits
oil paintings, ink paintings and photography works by local
Chinese artists, as well as a small collection by European and
North American artists. The studio’s in-house Chinese painters
would be willing to appreciate the beauty of paintings and
drawings together, and share their joys and techniques in
painting with all those who are interested in art.

The Jollof House

Ian Mensah Bonsu / Amanda Roberts
(902) 916-5226
thejollofh@gmail.com
Operating in Charlottetown since January 2021. We are the
first West African (Ghanaian) takeout on PEI. We operate on
a two-item menu and have a fixed number of plates per day.
We here at The Jollof House want you to come and experience
the flavor of one the most famous dishes from Western Africa!
“Everyone deserves Jollof!”

Vision Body Mind

Wai Hung Ng
(902) 978-0615
winsomeworldshop@gmail.com
www.winsomeworld.ca
At Winsome World Eyewear, we aim to provide a selection
of products that are not only unique and fashionable, but
also sturdy and practical. Our sunglasses are sure to add
a fashionable flair wherever you wear them, and with our
selection of frames, you’re sure to find a pair that is right for you!

Sharp Insights Accounting Services Inc.

Elaine Chan
(902) 388-5168
elaine@sharpinsights.ca
www.sharpinsights.ca
Our company provides professional bookkeeping and
accounting services customized to meet the specific needs of
each client. With our extensive work experience in a Big 4
CPA firm, we strive to deliver deeper analysis and insights to
our clients from their financial data and financial statements,
and provide recommendations to our clients on enhancing
their internal controls on financial reporting.

WWW.CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER.COM

WJay Ltd.

Wayne Jay
(902) 628-9912
wjayltd@hotmail.ca
www.wjayltd.com
WJay Ltd. was established 10 years ago as a supplier of
liquid nitrogen. The company provides service to research
labs, medical clinics, hospitals, agriculture, aquaculture and
for industrial use throughout Atlantic Canada. WJay Ltd. has
expanded into other medical products and services including
PPE equipment, liquid nitrogen application tools, and hand
sanitizer. We are now Maritime distributers for TRUE Dispensers.

 @CHTOWNCHAMBER

 @CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER

 @CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER
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ROBERTSON WEALTH ADVISORY GROUP

MARKETS HAVE THEIR
UPS AND DOWNS
In the midst of the current market volatility, working with
trusted advisors makes all the difference. At the Robertson
Wealth Advisory Group we help you stay the course by
making smart decisions to protect and grow your wealth.
To begin your wealth journey, call us at 902 629-4404.
To learn more visit our website www.robertsonpei.com
CIBC Private Wealth consists of services provided by CIBC and certain of its subsidiaries, including CIBC Wood Gundy, a division of CIBC World Markets Inc. The
CIBC logo and “CIBC Private Wealth” are trademarks of CIBC, used under license. “Wood Gundy” is a registered trademark of CIBC World Markets Inc.

Experiential Tour

R&A

Unique local experiences, tailor-made
itineraries galore, outdoor fun and
adventures, as well as other
inspiration for a great trip in PEI and
other greats places in Canada.

Elite Education

Career-Oriented
Training & Services
Empowering young people with
our specially designed programs
combing skills, language
proficiency, practice, confidence
and cultural understanding as well
as appreciation of a variety of
professional pursuits.

Education creates
an unbounded world.
Together, we turn the world into opportunities for you.
At RAE, we believe that the world will be a
much better place when people of different
countries and different cultures communicate
and understand each other. Aiming to help
more people enjoy new scenery, experience
new culture, and new cognition about the
world, we are committed to provide
influential programs and services regardless
of ages and nationalities.
Add: Unit 207, No.201 Water Street,
Summerside, PEI Canada, C1N 1B4

Tel: (902) 978 1216

Academic
Research & Services
Earn a degree, certificate, or
credential. Be it for secondary,
university, or post-graduate level,
we are committed to ensure our
students a worry-free study in
Canada through our personalized
support every step of the way.

Website: www.raeducation.ca
Email: info@raeducation.ca
Facebook@raeeducation
Instagram@raeeducation

Cultural Exchange
Experience and enrich your life as a
local rather than the identity of
visitors - be it a gap year, a career
break, or simply a multicultural
carnival by living with the local
people of our community.

Smart Home Security Systems

N2 Security Hardware Inc. is a retailer of smart electrical security devices and alarm
systems for homes and offices. We specialize in the latest technological systems
including smart home systems, video calls, intercom systems, indoor and outdoor alarm
security systems, electronic door locks, access control, accessories, surveillance cameras,
and lighting fixtures.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND PRESERVE COMPANY UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

COWS CREAMERY AVONLEA CLOTHBOUND CHEDDAR NAMED OVERALL
GRAND CHAMPION AT 2022 SIAL INTERNATIONAL CHEESE COMPETITION

Prince Edward Island Preserve Company, created, owned, and operated by Bruce & Shirley MacNaughton since 1985, has been sold to PEI entrepreneurs
Adam & Marsha Doiron.

April was an exciting month for COWS Creamery as their Avonlea Clothbound Cheddar was selected
as Grand Champion Overall at the 2022 SIAL International Cheese Competition in Montreal,
Quebec. Avonlea was selected out of 148 cheeses by a panel of 13 judges.

Prince Edward Island Preserve Company became a favourite destination for Islanders and visitors for over three decades. Its popularity grew from the
hard work and service of the wonderful staff. This tourism icon nestled in the heart of New Glasgow, grew from a specialty food manufacturer into a retail
and online retailer, restaurant, small theatre café, Gardens of Hope, and butterfly house.

COWS Creamery won a total of 5 awards this year, with the Avonlea Clothbound Cheddar,
Appletree Smoked Cheddar, 2-Year-Old Cheddar, and 1-Year-Old Cheddar all receiving first place
in their respective categories, and most notably, the Avonlea Clothbound Cheddar also being named
Grand Champion Overall.

“We did not get here without the support of so many loyal customers. It is a family business, and a large part of our family has been the staff and the
customers,” quotes MacNaughton.
The MacNaughtons will continue to serve others through their non-profit Foundation of Hope Respite Cottage and will remain in an advisory capacity to
assist with the transition. In addition, Bruce will continue writing the weekly blog, “Bruce’s Muses,” which has many readers across the globe. “We are
pleased to have Adam and Marsha step in and infuse new energy into the company,” states MacNaughton.
New owners, Adam & Marsha Doiron, are no strangers to the tourism industry. The couple has a keen interest in investment opportunities in the Maritimes.
Their portfolio of businesses includes Windsor Court Retirement Residence, Gagnon Beach Campground, Cottage Life Boutique and Mezza Lebanese
Kitchen franchises. This purchase aligns with their core values where they can contribute, grow and make a difference for the greater good. “We are
excited about purchasing this truly unique business and even more excited to work with the dedicated and loyal team at the heart of the business. We
appreciate the years of hard work behind creating this legacy and look forward to growing the business with this excellent, strong team,” quotes Doiron.

Avonlea Clothbound Cheddar named Grand
Champion Overall at the 2022 SIAL International
Cheese Competition.

“The award is the end result of having access to a top-notch dairy industry on Prince Edward Island
and working with a dedicated team of co-workers who strive to make top-notch cheese,” says COWS
Creamery Cheesemaker, Armand Bernard.
All COWS Creamery Cheddars and Butters are made with milk from dairy farms across Prince
Edward Island.

The Doirons are very familiar with the Preserve Company, having worked for decades in the motorcoach sector where they confidently sent thousands of
visitors to the property. The purchase brings much nostalgia to the couple; in 2006, they were married in the Gardens of Hope. “We relish the opportunity
to take ownership of this legacy and are committed to the continued success of the Preserve Company. We are excited and energized to carry on that
path with the dedicated, talented, and hard-working team that got us here,” adds Doiron.

GOLF PEI ANNOUNCES SAM MACPHAIL AS NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Golf PEI and its board of directors are pleased to announce that Sam MacPhail has been selected as
the organization’s next Executive Director, effective May 16, 2022.
Sam was previously employed as the Policy and Communications Manager with the Greater
Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce. He has also held roles in business consulting and formerly
worked in the Office of the Premier of PEI. Prior to that, Sam spent his youth and adolescence working
in the golf industry.
“I look forward to working with Golf PEI’s members and board of directors to continue growing the
industry in PEI,” said Sam MacPhail, incoming executive director. “Golf, as a tourism product, has
contributed greatly to the province’s economy and all indicators show that it will be a busy summer for
our Island golf courses.”
Sam MacPhail is the next Executive Director of
Golf PEI.

For more information on Golf PEI, please visit their website at https://golfpei.ca/.

Bruce & Shirley MacNaughton (left) with new owners, Marsha & Adam Doiron (right).
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Thank you for attending the 2022

On May 3, we celebrated our 135th year as a chamber at our
2022 Annual General Meeting and were proud to introduce Bill
DeBlois, Owner of Buns & Things Bakery, as the 117th Chamber
Board President.
Bill kicked off his Presidential term right away with an economic
outlook conversation with Premier King. Together, the pair discussed
issues affecting Islanders, such as the cost of living, inflation, workforce
shortages, immigration, healthcare, innovation, and advancing PEI’s
economic growth.
At the President’s Luncheon, hosted by Heather MacAulay with
Volume 18, we heard about the power of story from Martin Rutte, coauthor of New York Times business bestseller Chicken Soup for the Soul
at Work. His stories of courage, compassion, and creativity in the
workplace truly captivated our audience, and even inspired some
to stand up and share their own experiences! Martin’s powerful
message on authoring our own stories left us all feeling inspired to
revisit the drawing board and rewrite our businesses’ narratives.

Sponsored by

supporting sponsor

media sponsors

Contact us by email: customerservice@krislandproducts.com
or call in Canada: +1 (902) 314-1446, and in Vietnam: +84 (89) 612-1784

marketing partner

venue sponsor

....BRINGING

cottage life

INTO YOUR HOME.

At Hair Kool, our professionally trained hairstylist will work with you to create
a hair-design that is fully tailored to you!

Visit us Tuesday -Saturday,11am - 6pm
at 362 University Avenue, 2nd Floor. Charlottetown

OPEN MID-JUNE TO THANKSGIVING
8572 Cavendish Road, Cavendish, Prince Edward Island
@Cottage_Life_Boutique

www.cottaglifeboutique.ca

A summer-long backyard
patio party that you are
always invited to.

BrakishPEI

Brakish

Make an appointment at
902-330-9037 or
hairkoolsalon@gmail.com
www.hairkool.ca

Chamber welcomes investments to tackle affordability,
encourages federal government to continue work on
business recovery and future economic growth

•
•
•

•

The gradual phase-out of the small business tax rate when taxable capital
reaches $50 million instead of $15 million;
Funding towards a trusted employer program for Temporary Foreign
Workers that will address labour shortages;
Various measures to support the net-zero transition, including the
introduction of a tax credit for carbon capture, utilization and storage,
incentives for Zero Emissions Vehicles, and investment tax credits for netzero technologies;
$1.5 billion over two years to expand the Rapid Housing Initiative and $4
billion over five years to launch a new Housing Accelerator Fund, creating
more affordable housing;
$15 billion to launch the Canada Growth Fund to attract substantial
private sector investment and support supply chain development; and,
Investments to help stabilize the PEI potato industry

Bill attended the Business Administration: Automotive Marketing program at Georgian College in
Barrie, Ontario, before taking the opportunity to travel while completing his Bachelor of Business
degree at the University of Western Sydney in Australia in 2004. In 2014, Bill and his wife Michelle
made the decision to move back to PEI where he got involved in the family business, Buns and Things
Bakery, which has been family-owned and operated since 1987. Bill and Michelle live in Doyle’s
Cove outside of North Rustico and also operate a small cottage business in the summer months on the
old family farm. Michelle is a grade 5 teacher at Eliot River Elementary School.

•
•
•
•

“As our economy enters the recovery phase, it is encouraging to see the
federal government introduce some measures to tackle overall affordability
for businesses and Canadians alike,” said Robert Godfrey, Chamber CEO.
“Tackling inflation and focusing on future economic growth must continue to
be priorities for this government moving forward.”

Several other key investments supporting Canadians and economic
recovery include:

Bill DeBlois is the current owner and operator of Buns and Things Bakery, having purchased the
business from his parents in January of 2017. Over the course of his professional career, he has
worked in the automotive industry from the dealership level to corporate finance with Mercedes Benz
Financial before settling back into the private sector at a collector car dealer, Legendary Motorcar.

Joining President Bill DeBlois on the Chamber
Board Executive is:

The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce welcomes Deputy
Prime Minister Freeland’s 2022 federal budget, entitled A Plan to Grow Our
Economy and Make Life More Affordable, and the investments made in
businesses and Canadians.

“Removing COVID-19 business support programs too quickly could cause
damaging effects for businesses in the hardest-hit sectors such as tourism and
hospitality,” said Godfrey. “While we understand that the federal government
must make cuts, it is important to recognize that many of these hard-hit
industries continue to face financial pressures resulting from the pandemic.”

The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce the swearing-in of
Bill DeBlois as its 117th Board President. Bill was inducted alongside fellow directors at the Chamber’s
135th Annual General Meeting (AGM) on Tuesday, May 3, 2022, at the Delta Hotels by Marriott
Prince Edward.

“The Chamber continues to play a vital role as the voice of business for the greater Charlottetown area and Island as a whole,” said President
Bill DeBlois. “I’m excited to take on this leadership role and to work with the Chamber’s board members, staff, and members to advance the
priorities of the business community as we emerge from recovery.”

Federal Budget 2022:

The Chamber noted the removal of all COVID-19 business support programs
and what that could mean for those in the hardest-hit sectors.

2022-23 Chamber President, Bill DeBlois, Owner/Operator of Buns & Things Bakery

Madeline Biso, our new Policy & Communications Specialist

Chamber welcomes Bill DeBlois
as 2022-23 Board of Directors President

1st Vice-President, Kim Griffin, Maritime Electric
2nd Vice-President, Ben Parsons, DALMAC –
Print. Signs. Cresting.
Vice-President Finance, Doug Ezeard,
Arsenault Best Cameron Ellis
Past President, Barb Smith, Stewart McKelvey

Reappointed Chamber Board Directors include:

New Board Directors include:

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Stephanie Drake, Maid Marian’s Diner
Julie Hambly, Hambly’s BrandSource
Home Furnishings
Jamie MacPhail, Amalgamated Dairies Ltd.
Kent Thompson, Upstreet Craft Brewing
Melanie McKenna, Cox & Palmer

Michelle MacDonald, AOR Web Solutions
Geoff MacDonald, GMD Consulting
Hailey Zhu, Royal Bank of Canada
Kam Singh Virdee, Maximus Canada –
Deltaware Division

During the Annual General Meeting, the Chamber provided an update on its progress on the 2021-2024 strategic plan. The AGM also included a conversation
about the province’s economic priorities with the Honourable Dennis King, Premier of Prince Edward Island.

Welcome to Madeline Biso – our new
Policy & Communications Specialist
The Chamber is pleased to welcome Madeline Biso as our new Policy &
Communications Specialist.
Madeline was most recently a reporter with allNovaScotia.com based
in Halifax, writing business and political stories across Atlantic Canada.
She has interviewed multiple Premiers, Chief Medical Officers, and
other government figures on policies that impact business. Madeline
has written a number of stories about Atlantic Canadian businesses from
across the region and joins the Chamber with an understanding of these
issues and a passion for sharing the voice of business.

Hand made embroidery
from South Vietnam!

Madeline graduated in 2020 from University of King’s College in
Halifax with a Bachelor of Journalism (Honours) degree. She has over
four years of freelance journalism experience, from radio to print, and
has had her creative writing published in anthologies across Canada
and the U.S.

Come support a local business

at Southern VN Clothing and Accessories

Originally from Cornwall, Madeline is excited to return to the Island
to work with the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce
and looks forward to continuing to support the Chamber’s advocacy
agenda.

Suite 254, 2nd floor
of the Confederation Mall

To view the Chamber’s full 2022 federal pre-budget submission, visit the Policy
Library on our website.

Madeline can be reached at mbiso@charlottetownchamber.com.

Ph: +1 (902) 806-7997
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DALMAC Print • SignS • CreSting employs more than 30 Islanders at its
production facilities on Prince Edward Island.

Our range of services includes:
• PRINT - offset, digital, printed packaging, books & magazines, and
die-cutting
• LARGE FORMAT - decals and floor graphics, vehicle wraps, window
& wall coverings, point of sale displays, posters, and banners
• LABELS – rolls or sheets, custom die-cutting and lamination
• CRESTING, EMBROIDERY, AND PROMO PRODUCTS
• SIGNS - design, manufacture, installation, and service through Sign
Craft Charlottetown and Sign Station Summerside
• DIRECT MAIL – Canada Post Smartmail Marketing Partner
We look forward to continuing to have the
opportunity to work with the Island
community with all of your visual
communications needs.

91 Euston Street, Charlottetown, PE C1A 1W3
902.892.0156 | info@dalmac.ca | www.dalmac.ca

T h a n k yo u fo r j o i n i ng us on
o u r t r i p t o H o l ly wood!
c o n g r at u l at i o n s 2 0 2 2 w i n n e r s

Emerging Business
Excellence

Excellence in
small business

excellence in
customer service

not-for-profit
excellence

innovation
excellence

excellence in
collaboration

Sunly Energy

Stepscan Technologies Inc.

Water Prince
Corner Shop

The Community
Foundation of PEI

BioTraceIT

The Lucky Bean Cafe

entrepreneur of
the year
Gary Rayner

Excellence in
business
Meyer Housewares
Canada

category Sponsors

workplace
excellence
Sekisui Diagnostics PEI

media sponsors

venue sponsor

people’s choice for
community impact
4s Catering

marketing partner

Supporting Sponsors

While you’re
taking care
of business,
who’s taking
care of you?

Better Management,
Better Performance!
Real benefits for
your business
Find out more from your local advisor:

ChamberPlan.ca

Shayne Connolly | shayne@connollygroup.ca
Tim Gairns | tim@connollygroup.ca
P: 902.892.5433 | connollygroup.ca

C&W Performance eTrack Inc.

*software development *performance management
www.cwpetrack.ca

Please follow us for updates
Facebook: cwpetrack.pei
Instagram: cwpetrack

Client Success Story:

Jonathan Xu

Jonathan arrived in Prince Edward Island from Nanjing, China with his family
in 2017. He ran a small company and was an irrigation engineer in a bustling
city of both history and modernity. But the decision to move to Canada was
for two reasons: the desire for his son to experience a richer curriculum and
the opportunity to experience life under a democratic political system.
Before moving to the Island, Jonathan had never heard of PEI. If asked about
Canada, he could speak of Toronto, Vancouver, and Montreal. But at an
immigration agency in China, the manager described PEI as a beautiful land,
much quieter than the big city he was used to.

Advancing Career Connections (ACC)

He chose to venture into the hospitality industry and officially established No
1 Grafton Inn, a bed and breakfast in the heart of downtown Charlottetown.
He opened its doors in February 2020 but had to shut them when the
pandemic hit. Jonathan used the opportunity to redesign the space to
acknowledge PEI’s history. “I wanted to make the building have more history
and culture,” he says.

In today’s competitive job market, it is crucial to have
a strong local professional network
Earlier this spring, PEI Connectors organized the third Advancing
Career Connections (ACC). It took place on Tuesday, March 22nd,
2022, at the Rodd Charlottetown.
ACC is a speed networking event that connects local industry
professionals to our job seeker clients, who are skilled
interprovincial and international newcomers. ACC enables
participants to expand their professional networks and get closer
to achieving their career goals in PEI.

Jonathan partnered with the Public Archives and Records Office and spent
weeks choosing the most suitable selection of old photographs. Different
areas of the bed and breakfast tell the story of a different time. The building
itself was designed by renowned architect William Critchlow Harris in 1894.
“We want our inn to be a little bit like a museum so that people can feel
ancient Charlottetown when they are inside,” he says.

PEI Connectors hosted two in-person ACC preparatory workshops
in the morning at the Rodd Charlottetown to help participants
prepare for their networking appointments. These workshops were
created to give participants the ultimate confidence boost before
presenting themselves to employers in the afternoon.

His first few years were difficult, but he says that the information and
assistance that PEI Connectors has provided has been helpful. In the few
months that he has received guests, Jonathan says that their feedback has
been positive and encouraging. “I’m sure every guest that comes here feels
at home,” he says.

The following preparatory workshops took place the morning of
the event:
What’s Your NEXT MOVE?
Facilitated by Ann Worth

Celebrating 10 Years at PEI Connectors

The right place, the right time and the right actions
for networking success
Facilitated by Elizabeth Pederson
Twelve employers from across PEI took part in 15-minute
networking sessions with ACC attendees. Through these 15-minute
networking sessions, our jobseekers were able to pitch their skills,
ask questions and personally deliver their resumes to employers.

For the most up-to-date information about ACC,
visit www.peiconnectors.ca/acc
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Thank you to the following employers for participating in Advancing
Career Connections:
• 2023 Canada Games
• City of Charlottetown
• Confederation Centre of the Arts
• Fitzpatrick and Co.
• Maximus Canada
• Murphy Healthcare
• Next Level Group
• PEI BioAlliance
• RBC
• Rodd Management
• TD Canada Trust
• Upstreet Craft Brewing
SUMMER 2022
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Amy Zhang

Amy Zhang, Program Manager at PEI Connectors is celebrating her 10-year
work anniversary with the Chamber and PEI Connectors this summer. Amy
started her journey at the Chamber as a Program Officer and was later
promoted to Program Manager. She manages the program operations and
helps immigrant entrepreneurs succeed in operating their businesses in
PEI. During her time here, Amy says she feels accepted as an immigrant by
the Chamber, Islanders, and the country as a whole. Helping immigrants is
not only Amy’s job but also her passion, as it has led to multiple meaningful
connections that she was able to make through her work. “These connections
helped me succeed in my role and become more compassionate in my heart.
I appreciate working at the Greater Charlottetown Chamber of Commerce,
and with our wonderful team at the office.”
“Amy’s extensive knowledge of PEI’s business community, combined with
her commitment to her clients’ success, make her a highly valued member of
the PEI Connectors team. Moreover, as the longest-serving Chamber employee,
she’s a mentor to her colleagues, who often turn to her for guidance. We’re
proud to celebrate her milestone work anniversary this summer!” – Nicole
Bellefleur, PEI Connectors Program Director
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Every
business
has a story.
Let’s tell yours.
Boost your brand’s presence with
SaltWire Content Marketing.
Modern marketers know that content is king. Our team can provide
everything you need to fulfill your content strategy, from video to
podcasts, copywriting, social media strategies, photography and
graphic design. If you need help keeping up, let's chat.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Traci Gaudet (traci.gaudet@saltwire.com) and Abby Oliver
(abby.oliver@saltwire.com) or visit mediakit.saltwire.com/custom

MARKETING
SOLUTIONS

I’VE SIGNED UP, HAVE YOU?
BECOME A VOLUNTEER

JE ME SUIS INSCRIT, ET VOUS?

DEVENEZ BÉNÉVOLE

APPLY NOW!
POSTULEZ MAINTENANT!
2023canadagames.ca/get-involved

MOHAMED DEEB • CHARLOTTETOWN
MARION DOWLING • STRATFORD

